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Dr. Jason Conn Joins Healthcare Associates of Texas at Coppell Office 
 

(December 15, 2016) Coppell, TX – Healthcare Associates of Texas announced today the addition of Dr. 
Jason Conn to their Coppell team.  Charles Powell, MD, Chief of Clinical Operations, says “Dr. Conn is a 
top-notch physician that was a perfect match for our team of well trained, well-spoken and caring 
physicians.  His advanced skill set combined with our technology was a perfect match.”  In practice since 
2003, he brings extensive experience and will be practicing alongside Dr. Charles Calvert.   
 
Jason Conn, DO earned a Bachelor of Arts in Biology at Baylor University in Waco, Texas.  Then, he received 
a Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine at University of North Texas Health Science Center in Fort Worth.  Dr. 
Conn completed his Internship and Internal Medicine Residency at Plaza Medical Center also in Fort 
Worth.  Dr. Conn has been practicing medicine since 2003 in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.  “I decided to 
join Healthcare Associates in Coppell because of the incredible opportunity it afforded me to practice 
quality medicine in a tightly knit local community with the resources of a well-established, successful, and 
respected cutting-edge large practice behind me,” says Jason Conn, DO.   
 
Dr. Conn is board certified in Internal Medicine by the American Osteopathic Board of Internal Medicine.  
He is also a member of the American Osteopathic Association.  He has been a member of the American 
College of Osteopathic Internists, Texas Osteopathic Medical Association, Texas Medical Association, 
American Medical Association, and Christian Medical and Dental Society. 
 
Healthcare Associates offers care for the whole family - well visits, sick visits, school physicals, 
vaccinations, and even on-site x-ray and lab services.  They manage a broad range of needs in the Coppell 
office ranging from treating a sore throat or acne to managing diabetes to performing skin biopsies.  They 
also focus on preventative care such as pap smears, immunizations, stress management, exercise, and 
educating you about your health. They care for the whole family from newborns to senior citizens. 
 
Dr. Conn is offering same day appointments, when available.  Healthcare Associates accepts all major 
insurance plans, including Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, BaylorScott&White Quality Alliance, Cigna, 
Humana, Medicare, Secure Horizons, and United Healthcare.   
 

# # # 

 

About Healthcare Associates of Texas 

Healthcare Associates of Texas LLC was founded in 1991 and is headquartered in Irving, Texas. The 

company currently has three North Texas locations. In addition to offering primary care and family 

medicine services, the company provides patients with a number of ancillary services, including imaging, 

diagnostics, physical medicine and an in-house pharmacy. They have become one of the most 

technologically advanced family medicine practices in North Texas. Their board-certified physicians, 
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complemented by certified physician assistants and nurse practitioners, are dedicated to providing 

families with quality medical care in an environment that promotes trust and comfort.  

 


